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And to learn more about the first two CHAMELEONS, INC. novels – click
on the covers below:

This is to let you know that I'm currently working on a two-part script for what I hope will be
a possible Beyond The Unknown monthly comic book. Already, I've completed the script for
Part One – and I'm now working on the script for Part Two. In the coming weeks, I plan to
draw public attention to the Beyond The Unknown comic book – to the point of getting a number of comic book talents to collaborate with me and turn this project into a reality.
Once that happens, the finished product will be submitted to ComiXology – and if it's approved by the powers that be, don't be surprised to see Beyond The Unknown#1 on sale later on this year. And since I'm already planning Beyond The Unknown as a comic book anthology title, any comic book writers and artists – both well-known and newcomers – can contribute to it (and I plan to do my fair share of scripts for it should it become a reality). More
news on that in future issues!
In the meantime, for those of you who still aren't aware of Beyond The Unknown – the
short story E-book collection which will (hopefully) begat the comic book (and more) – if you
want to learn more about the E-book itself (as well as where to purchase a copy of it):

I've just written two non-fiction articles for HubPages
(just click on the following links):

Here are my latest additions to my PICTURES SHOP
website and FINE ART AMERICA's Artist Gallery:

Appreciating Nature

To View Nature, Enjoy Life & Be At Peace

To purchase what you're viewing (and more), please visit my PICTURES SHOP website:

Or my Artist Gallery page on FINE ART AMERICA's website:

And that's not all:

In addition to finding me on the following social media pages
(just click on the following logos below this paragraph):

You can now find me at the following (just click on the logos below):

Fiverr
Not to mention:

Instagram

And my first Vimeo video is currently in the works – more on that in
the next issue! (But don't worry – I'm not going to neglect my YouTube channel!)

Until next issue – KEEP ON WEB SURFIN'!

